Women in Computing Events
(Fall Quarter FY22)

Mission Statement
Women in Computing (WiC) at Naval Postgraduate School is an all-inclusive organization that provides an interdisciplinary networking forum for students, faculty, staff, and alumni in the field of computing at Naval Postgraduate School through professional, leadership, mentorship, and technical skills development opportunities.

Events
Thursday • October 7 • 1700-1800
• NPS Cottage
WiC Fall Quarter Kick-off

Thursday • October 28 • 1600-1700
• NPS Cottage
Thesis Conversation among Students

Thursday • November 18 • 1600-1700
• NPS Cottage
Thesis Conversation with Faculty

Social Events:
“Hops with Grace Hopper Birthday Celebration!”
Thursday • December 9 • 1600-1800
• Trident Room

Leadership Team
June 2020 – September 2022
Capt Yvonne Sanchez • CS Dept w/ AI

June 2020 – September 2022
LT Joanna F. Cruz • CS Dept w/ MOVES

September 2020–September 2022
LTJG Jennifer Kaylor • NWOT

Create community across NPS programs.

Gain insight into classes & curriculum.

Discuss strategies for work-life balance.

Improve your computational & programming skills.

Email: womenincomputing@nps.edu

Join the community via Microsoft Teams!